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POVERMISING WAMBS. (ice ) * | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
% Tae nae Who: Review... si. -se0.-5 (BLOO)1.2 218.8) 8h 

Alladvertisements will be inserted at the Gleanings... 100. hoe oy) 
vate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each Oxaonican Bee SOUTH ma 1 00, tee 135 

insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 | Ganadian Bee Journal ..... 50. a re 

perme counts will De-eryonias follows: | American Bee Keeper....... ABOPNS eee eA 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | ae eS 

§ times, 15 per cent; ) times, 25 per cent; 12 | Goiman’s Rural World... MOQ. ac. 139 
ime: 25 poriecnt. Journal of Agriculture........ 1.00 ....... ..... 1.35 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Kansas Farmer cece ee MOU cccceseeesee, 135 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 Home and Farm .... wos» Ucar 

times, 40 per cent, a 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: 

times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B v 

times, 50 per cent, ee DOOKS. 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. —— 

ments that we consider of a questionable No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
character, brary of bee books A book costing from fifty 

SS | cents to one dullaris worth many hundreds of 
aang dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

i Scientific American ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 
fr Agency for ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

bay A= those more advanced will need something 
re AD i e more scientific as a reference book. We will 

pment eet | here give the names of such books as we rec- 
fo ay ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
(Ee Wi < sending them by mail at the following prices; 
\\ os Th ag ; 

¢ e Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
h\- A “4 an RAEah ia SEA ING IR Dus Erateoune: rite: 2c. 
Ze DESIGN PATENTS, Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. %. ES COPYRIGHTS, ote. Hutchinson; price, 50c. 

For information and free Handbook write to A Year Among the Bees,-by Dr. 
MUNN, ©, 004,281 J Buoapway, New Yous. | Miller; price, 0c: 

curing patents in Amer! | + Pi 
Every patent taken out by usis brought before Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the Cook; price, 125.. 

: vty . The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. I. 
Crew 1 At AWOL Rodt: price, 125. 

A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the Howard; price. 25¢. 
world, Spiendidly illustrated. No intelligent Address, Pe ee a Pare 8 aging + Sly onths, SS, . PUnrsubRs, 361 Broadway, New bork chee” =| Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
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| to write for a circular of that 

UST: JOE HIVE. 
EMERSON T. ABBOTT, ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

t#* Please mention the’Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

5 = wr ; Ww ES i 

BIG BARGAINS HH As a | 
JUG TIMI MALI Deve. 

S=— Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 

If you want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you ean buy the 

same goods for elsewhere, write to us for low prices. 1895 Catalogue now ready. Ask 
for it and a free copy of the AMERICAN BEE KEEPER (36 pages), Address, 

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO., JAMESTOWN, N.Y 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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a Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which Be 
Bs when neglected, increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous #& 

= es 
se . Bes 

2 If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, R mn ) ] eq 
: DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, . CAKE Ipans Yaonuies. 

2, 1f you are BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or ony Ri T p ] 
: hare a DISORDERED LIVER, .. CARE Ipans a0ULeS. = 

Sf your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or R | b ] ez 
you suffer DISTRESS ARTER BaTING, TAKE pals avuies. 

Bice 

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL =. j a = for OFFENSIVE REAT ana LL R T D | ze, 

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH, TAKE pans adultes. A 

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly on the liver, stom- see 
ach and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, zB 

habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One TAB- S 
=2 uLv taken at the first indication of indigestion, bihousness, diz- 
aS ziness, distress after eating, or depression of spirits, will surely 

a and quickly remove the whole difficulty. Be 

Se Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used y 
by the best physicians, and are presented in the form most ap- zB 

22 proved by modern science. 5 

BS If given a fair trial, Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; Es 

: they contain nothing injurious, and are an economical remedy. Es 

5 a a Ee 

s ne Ulves nelle a i 5 Ea 
; = =e 

; A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of ee 

; 50 cents, by ee 
; ae 

- RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 
owe 

10 SPRUCE S7REET. - - NEW YORK. 
Loeal druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so, cS 

They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill, ES, 

Be 8-ly. as 

RSS AU a SOU ROU
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L Fi A Wi COMPLETE STOCK. 
argest actory in the YW@ST Good Supplies, Low Prices.—our Motto. 

READ THIS.--Mr. Keyes says: The 100 pounds of extra thin foundation you sent us_is 
superior to anything he ever saw. and [ think the same. R. L. Tucker, Wewahitchka, Pla 
Leahy M’f’g. Co.:—I have received the bill of goods. I must say this is the choicest lot of 

hive stuff I have éver received from any place, | admire the smoothness of your work, and 
your close selection of lumber. Yours very truly, O. KOLMstpaD, Orleans, Neb. 

Dear Sirs:—The sections arrived in due time, and are all O. K.so far as examined. They 
ate simply perfection. [can’t see how you can furnish such goods av such low prices. ‘T 
hope you may live long and do well. Yours respectfully, Z.8. Weaver. Courtney, Tex. 
Gents:—I received the “Higginsville’ Smoker all O. K._[’ts a dandy; pleass find enclosed 

stamps for another. Yours truly, Orro ENDERS, Oswegathie, N.Y. 

Gentlemen:—I have bought Supplies from nearly all the large manufacturers by the 
ear-load, ani I must say yours are as good as the best. Indeed. in many lines they are the 
best. Itis a pleasure to handle them E. 'T. FLANAGAN, Boileville. [linois. 

Deur Sirs:—The sections came duly tohand. Indeed they are very nice. Yes sir, they 
ure as good as the best. CHARLES H. THIS, Steelville, Tlliinois. 

Please send me your catalogue for 1895. The comb foundation and other goods that T 
ordered of you lust’ year was fine. Yours truly, JACOB FRAME, Sutton, W. Va. 

The above unsolicited testimonials are a fair sample of hundreds we receive. 
Our pmces are reasonable and the “Higginsville” Goods are the best. 
The “‘Higginsville” Goods ave for sale by the following parvies: 

Chas. M1. Thies, Steelville, Il. hE. 1. Flanagan, Belleville, TL. 
Henry 1 Miller. Topeka, Kans. B. A. Seeley. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
J. W. Rouse & Co,, Mexico, Mo. Pp. J. Thomas, Predonia, Kans. 

And by a number of others. 
If you need a car load of supplies. or only a bee smoker, write to us. Remember we are 

here to serve you and will if yougive usachance. A Beautiful Catalogue Free, 
Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
—————————— 

; PRICES OF 
: Esa) Direct-Draft Perfect . 

Pri.2 Bingha fect Gh BINGHAM gham Perfect 
NG 

i BeeSmoker BRE-SMOKERS and HONEY-KNIVES PN Uy 
Mit WN Rr Bh Dts, , . 
A je yf PATENTED 1878, 1882, and 1892. 
A Yi) 1) os 
| il i Ay) f per doz. each. « 

Giese ee il largest 
=e Doctor emskevil sone <toves a... $11.00-Mail, $1.50 
1) @s) | ff (made. { 
Lira a. | Gonyuerory cM tee es a) 6.002 Ct | a0 
ii | ( ot a / ee UaNe Cree ee ee Besse POs en TON 

i | i 7 il BS PPIAN ec ecdece seh yo Pe ay ANT a 10. 
i 2 | q Il) Ig oq = Littie Wonder....2 + weight 1062 325- © 160 
2) ee roe Honey Kinltot Ono eis TMS SRD , | | i i Bos 

tt) NA oe d : i | | i Dl BR aa Smokers in dozen lots, 10 per cent discount. 
ie ian! ES Knives. s 5 aaa “ 
Ne | YW ish at eee ee 

iit mow i : 
; Bs S The three larger sizes have extra wide shields and 

4 double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS und 
TANDUESuare ansAMAZING COMFORT ay eee 
always cool and clean. No more sutty nor Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder Po 
have narrow shields and wire handles. All SS esas iG 
Bingham Smokers for 1896 have all the new ‘So OK SS 
improvements. viz.: Direct Draft, Bent Cap, ee 2 ae 
Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are P. D0 : atented May 20, 1879. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. Msc? 2 

P.S. An express package, containing six, weighs seven pounds. 

TT. EE. BINGCHHARN,, 
see 2Lese mention the “Progressive.” FARWELL, MICHIGAN.
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THE PRESENT. Se EE a 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. a Balls of Bee Glue. s 
s s 

Gx the glow of the magical Present & By g 
~ So a 

With skies smiling blue as the sea, e S. E. MILLER. ie 
T stand while a light efflorescent BELLLEESL AEE SLOSS 

Gilds the shores of the distant To Be. 
Gleams the sun of its wonderful splendor. AVE you ever noticed the vast 

With a beauty new-born in each ray, differ a WW sas f 
Yet its smile is less lovingly tender, - Ubere nce a De ae 

Than the glow of the peerless today. different persons? Some writers can 

To the west lies the land unforgotten, Ube - whole column, er CNIS (DES, 

The sunny love-shrined Used-to-be, in saying nothing, while others can 

With a music replete, and its memories sweet clearly express their ideas and impart 

As the smile of the morning tome, valuable information in a few sen- 
A land of a beautiful Has-Been, 

A world of delight and of love, tences. 
In the dear long ago when the heart was aglow Again many writers frequently refer 

Like the tint of the azure above. : : ° 
ina single article to back numbers, 

There are dear, hallowed shrines in the olden yawes, ete., so that their article cannot 
Love-beautified days of the past; b i fd 4 stindine timber arene 

There are skies with a radiance golden, @ Head uapets ane 
Whose glitter was never surpassed; ring to the papers quoted. Many such 

And loves and bright hopes were attendant, articles that might otherwise be inter- 
When life walked the fair Far Away. esting are made uninteresting by such 

But their glory was not so resplendent re i rolerencas enhanc ners 
As the loves and the hopes of today. Fee ee Cees Pere. 

‘There are faces which smile thro’ theshadows But excuse me for doing myself what 
That hide the half-idolized days I have just condemned in others. Page 

Of a radiant youth with its trustanditstruth — 4». Fehruary 1 PROGRESSIVE, twenti- 
In a misty and nebulous haze. Ai lin IROIN tHE tORROE Colne canal 

Sweet dreams that were never made real, @ P REE 
And graves in the daisy-kissed sod; [then sixth word, should read ‘‘jar,” and not 

And women and men who were girls and boys “comb.” Is it possible that I write so 
Now dweil on the mountains of God. poorly, or was the devil to blame? 

So Memory beckons us ever 4 ae : eae 
Yo the days that have vanished away. While writing last night I was inter 

And Action and Hope whisper, Never, rupted by a discussion on bees. Sever- 
But live in the future, they say. al parties alluded to the king bee and 

The future, man’s Canaan of promise, his offices in relation to his inferiors, 
__ Whose light gilds each traveler's brow, i noither told’ of a eaenmimole Decemente 
No longer resist or flee from us, es x 2 . 

But come unresistingly now. tling in a lady’s hair. A third told of 

But nay, in the love-lighted Present, cutting a bee tree from which they 
I shall live, and the future shall see, took the usual two and one-half wash 

A little each day, as the Now glides away tubs full of honey. For awhile I was 
‘To the shores of the dear Used-to-be. obliged to remain a silent listener, and 

For brighter than past days or coming, 2 
m ion 

Are these when Youth glistens the brow, must say, ie eae the ponworeas eo was 

Far better I ween than To-Be or Has-Been, more amusing than interesting. When 
Is the bright and the beautiful Now. I offered a few words of of explanation, 

Higginsville, Mo., March 4, 1896. and spoke of the king as being a queen,
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the man who told of the two and a SESSA RS 
half wash tubs of honey got up and i SES 
left, apparently in disgust. 

Did anyone ever cut a bee tree that 
contained less than a wash tub full of 
honey? If not. I can relate a story of 5 
a bee tree that was phenomenal in the 4 
amount of honey it did not contain: x FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. SX 

I once helped to cuta tree in which 
there was-a moderate sized swarm, SO SOF UREA GCS 
‘with large beautiful combs, and I do 5 
not think there was half a teaspoonful To any one not now a subscriber to the BEE- 
of honey all together, This was in the _K®erers’ Review, who sends $1.00 for it for 
midst of a protracted drought in July 189%, and says that he wants them, | will send 
or August. Some neighbor boys found 12 back numbers, free. This is done to induce 
the tree, and asked me when to cut it those who are strangers to the Review to be- 
to get the most honey. I told them come acquainted with its merits, ‘To holdold 
that likely the bees had little or no Subseribers is not difficult; and, to get the 

is REVIEW into the hands of new men that they. 
honey, but that probably they would too, may, in time, bebemie old eu bsoribern a6 
fill their combs with honey from au- vor an extra efor, hence this offer, jg 

vers. i i pack numbers of the REVinw, most of them, 
umnllowers, i left (alone, ipeouiced have a value peculiarly their own: they are 
the season was favorable, and that «Special topic” numbers. ‘That is. each nur 
about the latter part of October would ber ay a atte pop in which may be 
be the best time to cut the tree, if they ‘ound the views of the best bee-keepers upon 

ee * some important apiarian subject. They areas 
wanted only the honey and did not care apiece en published: Of some of 
to save the bees. but the buys could not these issue~ Serer aided OF Orne 

i re i ers not n ore than a dozen, and in filling these 
ee So the tree was cut, with the prem must be allowed to make the selec 
above results. tion, but no two copies will be alike. For 25¢ 

: extra, the 50¢ book. ADVANCEP BEE-CULTURE, 
Rhineland, Mo. will be included. ‘The Ruvrew for 1896, 12 back 

numbers, and the book, all for only $1.25. 
ae WwW. Z. HUTOHTNSON, Fuinr, Mion. 
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# Wayside Fragments. # 

& BY a 

oOods... e SOMNAMBULIST. s 
SROONORNINE EIS I ee Ae 

eoecece 

Bee Hives, Sec- : R. MILLER gracefully acknowl- 

tions, Smokers, edges that he has been caught 

cndiia Wle kano. Of napping, and admits having got him- 

Bee Supp lies, at self into trouble by the announcement 

The ahy *s Cata- that five per cent was the regular com- 

logue Pr ices. mission in Chicago and begs to hear 

Save freight. no more of it, and humbly asks of Kdi- 

kRIiso Bees and tor York what is the rule, if rule there 

Queens very .be. Whereupon York rejoins that the 

cheap. Catalogue rule is to charge ten per cent on any or 

free. all consignments unless such charging 
is productive of foo vigorous kicking. 

CHAS. H. THIES, Alas! too true, as many can testify. 

& : . Years ago I was tempted to send to 

Steeleville, = IMinois. the Union papers representing a honey 

Please mention the “Progressive.” deal with a Chicago firm, in which I 

QVRWVVSVT] ] VWTVVTA felt myself grossly treated, but fear of
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being considered a echronie kicker and file fail to be alive to their inter- 

withheld me. I now see my error. ests? Accompanying these pictures 

Had J then ‘turned on the light’’, hun- are short sketches outlining the his- 

dreds which have gone to the enrich- tory of each concern with which the 

ment of commission men might have different men are connected. He who 

been saved to needy bee-keepers, for wrote up the Leahy Mfg. Co. must 

few bee-keepers count themselves any- have been ashamed of the PROGRESS- 

thing but poor. Even the California IVE, as he most undoubtedly gave it 

producers who’scorn to talk of less the cold shoulder. 

than tons, calculate that the cost of Doolittle advocates building worker 

production is 44 cents per pound, while combsin nucleus colonies instead of 

they are being offered 3. The contem- buying foundation. Sort of a hard 

plation of gaining wealth by suchrapid times system. Davenport ‘secures 

strides fairly makes one’s head swim. combs from moth by the use of tar pa- 

The thorough agitation of this subject per between the hive bodies contain- 

seems to have. just opened up. High ing empty combs. E. B. Thomas, of 

time. One of the blessings arising out Lynn, N.C., thinks the desertion of 

of these gloomy times for the apiarist. hives by bees may sometimes be ac- 

Too long have bee-keepers been duped counted for by the odor of turpentine 

and too long remained silent. But at fromthe resinous parts. James Cor- 

last the awakening has come, and may mac, of Des Moines, Iowa, is ‘‘convine- 

it prove general and effectual. Asthe ed that bees allowed to swarm can be 

constant dropping of water weareth so managed as to have section comb 

away stone, even so may we expect by © built out. faster than would. be done in 

constant agitation to bring about de- a placid or normal condition, because 

‘sired results. And‘'assomuchdepénds under the excitement wax scales are 

on individual bee-keepers, shall they secreted more abundantly.’’ In unit- 

be found shirking duty? Rather let. ing, places screen wire over colony to 

them each and everyone bend their be preserved, and on top places the 

‘** shoulder to the wheel of progress and other colony. Inaday or two unite. 
keep it steadily moving along. Im- No fighting. Screen ‘wire proves an 

press every bee-keeper with the idea . ever ready friend in many of the ma- 

that he personally is deeply interested, nipulations connected with the apiary. 

that on him depends the responsibility It was shown at the Illinois State 

of success or failure, and then, and Convention that more extracted honey 

then only, may we: expect a reaction... can be produced than comb because 

Dreamers ate only tolerated in this ,, bees can go to work younger, can ex- 

day and age, so that of necessity we tract as soon as two-thirds of the combs 

must rouse. are capped, instead of having to wait 

Tis seldom we discover dealers dead for all to be capped. The majority 

to their interests. A glance at pages used the sections over again. Unfin- 

135-6 of Gleanings will certify tothis ished sections were either extracted. 
fact. Here we are met by portraits of sold as chunk honey, or used to feed in 

G. B. Lewis. C. E. Parks, W. P. Fal- spring. Several practiced scattering 
coner, D. E. Merrill, R. B. Leahy, and . them through the apiary. 

E, B. Gladish, all shrewd men who are Mr. Wheeler manipulates 300 to 400 
capable of grasping opportunity by the colonies alone, and manages by having 

hand and keeping tvack of the pulsa- clipped queens, and when a desire to 

tions of the pocket-book. With such swarm is manifest, takes all combs 

men as leaders, why should the rank containing brood and replaces with
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frames equipped with starters. The honey producers. Shall they fail to 

queen is keptin the old hive, brood come to its support? 
combs placed in an empty hive close to These warm, sunny days serve as 

parent hive, sufficient bees being al- gentle reminders that we soon must be 

lowed to cling to them to care for the up and doing making all arrangements 

brood. These bees soon have a queen, for securing a crop should it come 

and can then be treated as any other within our reach, and if the German 

colony, or may be returned to the par- signs are any good, it’s coming. They 
ent colony. This method isforcomb have it that if the first three days of 

honey. For extracted, he simply gives February are cloudy or misty, get the 

plenty of room, keeping ahead of the supers ready. Most of the month hav- 

bees. , Several recommended the,use of, ing been so, dealers may as well take 

a comb leveller. ui ; warning. Since this céuntry goes with- 

The question of the desirability of a Out ice, it does seem as—if —the—bees 
honey *prodticér Siexchane ein Chiéago bushould:-come; though dn, fair.shape. 

commatided! coisiderablé “attentioh—aeseAll are anxiously.awaiting a turn, of 

good“omen!’ NU“hétter *sabjeer swith onthe -tide; anyway, ;whether it comes or 

whith" to“dtcikpy’ thO%best byains wey10not,-weiean sing with,Rileys. + :4- 
have! “Mr. THOMPSdY 'fHoOLsAE! *theilth «payatherlay Ourtwre amore thertrees, 
right* Party Bick ‘ofSit/oueht tobe do" ¥ Withithe:singinbinds andthe honey, bees. 

. bee-Kée per?! AIPvisMtoE wercaanotyed A-knowins that d.cin doast pleases... 
find’ talent’ tilde ePoue rinks, laut Tory TMM ERA Te eal tolls Gil a Ite oF case. 
feel sure we are in need of HH/fiie abil-9dt 290) to fe at pene: enw nee 

ity wéeldtveady Have without: Adings — Sid%AMbiller in, the, last, PROGRESS- 
out to tho digh Bute!OColmURBeHs woulato VE WOUld dike, to. know why, 1 never 
rathét “bobrdw wee it/pussibleo! So invsaWtite, -ahout, dees, Sorry, but, 1. fail 
somié other ci&Xobpebple want'te furvaiit? BAKE BY ,Rew;.discoveries about 
nish*the' brains tow this! Vastiiess)T cat. Themr Every dime f.staxt out,on some- 
not Objee’ AILWE could ale forwouldioathing.inay -ito Me), Lavork, with all the 
be stiperivr sérviee. By Allineamvdetsenif2exeyal can command,and when just 
hold/on't6'all We live. “Both Mr. Newey. 17e4fynte Ory, -Hunekal”, I make, the 
maint! MK Rovtndvike e6-keepersvichumiliating discovery that Mr..So and 
to “eqtleal if thanipheaodipon,toama 10050 helds.a patent on my very. thoughts 
thin’ a8° it'd quitéthe fasH76i nowasort®® if,weye Now,J! that's not disheart- 
days!T should: if’ ddestsibH Spemrditted oor°M PB. Hat 187,.And Where's the, use 
regdrdless of HY tdet YeNUH! StoPeter he! uegaling the, public.with stale. mate- 
whb'sits waiting fo"theObotls <oMthe oe" lAlf..:Lhen Jhere’s something: ikke one 
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ries, but asI was not satisfied with to sound “‘fishy,’’ but the bees were so 

them, I concluded there was much to. numerous as to, not exactly obscure 
learn in connection with their use. the sun, but to darken or shade the 

With them as with everything else, light pretty considerably, at least until 

care and diligence bring luck. The they were at quite a distance from the 

very first queen entrapped by any one starting point. I considered it one of 

of them I discovered had wings. Ihad the very finest colonies I ever handled. 

gone over the yard with my clippers, Finally I concluded the queen must 

and was ‘‘dead sure’? I had all my have found her way back in the hive, 

queens’ wings mutilated, but there and went about my work. In vain I 

right before my eyes was positive evi- waited for the return of that swarm. 

dence I had not. Thought she looked I followed in the direction they had 

rather smalland slim. Didnotremem- gone, and found them in the top of a 

ber her being: so small on my prior tall ash which stood on the brink of a 

visit. No notes at hand, but to make deep cut or ravine. In short, they 

matters doubly sure, I out withthe were inaccessible, and insofar as I 

clippers, (which, fortunately, or, rath- know, remain so until this day, as they 

er, otherwise, I had along), and with a never returned. Failure No. 2. 

savage snip, off came a portion of the I must say there was more swarming 

wing. Almost simultaneously with and supersedures of queens in that 

that snip came the thought, ‘It might yard than I ever chronicled before ' 
have been.”’ Ah, yes! ‘The saddest with the same number of ‘hives—yes, 

words of tongue or pen,..it might more than with twice the number of 

have been.’? A case of supersedure. hives. May be it’s a sure way to se- 
Off came the super, and into the brood cure young queens, but where’s the 

nest I went in a jiffy. You can risk economy if secured at the expense of a 

your last dollar my face wore a most crop? Thus ends Chapter I on the Use 
different expression from a ‘‘wreath of | of Drone and Queen Traps. 

smiles.’’ as I discovered my latter con- I feel that by this time you are all 

jecture had failed to be ‘‘on time.” shaking your wise heads and repeating 

For true it was, and I had just maimed the old saw, ‘Told you so!” and I also 

a virgin queen through my being so feel that S. E. Miller anticipated my 

highly elated and enamored of success downfall when he suggested my writ- 

as not to take a second thought in time. ing on bees. Perhaps he’s possessed 

On another occasion when the heat of clairvoyance and knew that my ex- 

was intense and great festoons of bees perience would be one long string of 

hung in front of the hives, I sought to blunders, the recital of which would 
ventilate, and concluding the traps constitute me the laughing-stock of all 

must of a necessity cut off air, Iremov- beedom. He most probably gloried in 

ed one in front of an extra strong col- my impending exposure. Atleast my 

ony. AsIwasin the act I thought confession of these awkward stumblings 

perhaps preparations for swarming will surely show I’m not wholly a fraud, 

were manifest. ‘‘Don’t care! Let’em and I beg of him to remember that he 
swarm! Queen’sclipped,andI’mright who hath no charity merits no mercy, 

on the ground.’ No sooner said than and as I’ve learned a danger foreseen 

done. Offcame the trap, and out came is half averted, and perhaps there are 

the swarm. O, ’twasimmense, and I some others, like myself, who can take 

kept a sharp lookout for her majesty, lessons from the mistakes of others 

but she failed to materialize. Onand more readily than from their successes. 

on went the swarm. Idon’t want this Atleast you can all have a laugh at
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my expense'through this little glimpse the bottom, to see how much gain 

of real bee-keeping life. A long time there would be by the most frequent 

ago I learned that he who goesto communication all throughout the 

school to his mistakes, has a good whole brood chamber and _ surplus 

schoolmaster, and is not likely to be- apartment, but at the end of the sea- 

come either idle or conceited. I once son, each part of the apiary tried was 

attended a convention during which about equal as regards the surplus. 

the president requested that each one One thing I found, which was that. in 

give in his greatest blunder in bee- my anxiety to get all the communica- 

keeping during the preceding year. tion possible, I had made a blunder in 

Very simple things had proved stum- cutting the tin too narrow, for the bees 
bling-blocks for the majority, and the built the honey cells out too long at 

rapidity with which lessons were ab- the top and bottom of the sections, 
sorbed then and there, isseldom out- thus making them so they could not 

done. Ah, well! he who falls today well be crated, without causing the 

may be up again tomorrow. honey. to leak more or less. The next 

Naptown, Dreamland. year the tin was cut wider, and also 

many separators were slotted so as to 

—~——aity @ 42a divide the bees as little as possible, 
SHALL WE USE SEPARATORS? nd other colonies were prepared with 

. sections without separators. No per- 

G. M. DOOLITTLE. ceivable difference, as to yield, was 

aed ies the result, again, while many of the 

A : sections used without separators could 
Gh uireme lies before me asking _ not be crated for market, and had to be 

~ that I give my experience disposed of the best way I could. I fi- 
with separators, and wishing to know nally adopted a separator as wide as 
whether, if T were starting in bee- the inside of the section, less one- 

keeping again, I would use them, or quarter of an inch at the top and bot- 
get along without them, as some ad- tom, with no perforations of any kind, 
vise. I know not what the opinions and today, although I have experi- 
are of the readers of the PROGRESSIVE mented many ways since then, I see no 
BrE-KEEPER, but think it may not be reason for abandoning separators. or 
amiss to say a few words on thissepa- changing what 1 decided upon in any 

rator subject, and if any do not agree, way, but, on the contrary, see many 
they can tell wherein they do not, and reasons for still continuing their use, a 
thus we shall get light. few of which I will give: 

I first used separators in 1872, on a First: I wish to work my sections 

small scale, to try the feasibility of when and where I please, as in giving 
them. These were cut soastoleave a wide frame or two of sections where 
one-half inch at top and bottom of the the bees are well at work on them, to 
sections, as I felt sure that they would some colony which has not yet com- 
retard the labor of the bees in the sec- _menced in sections, so that this colony 

tion boxes, inasmuch as they divided may be at work to my profit while the 
the bees into small clusters. apparent- honey harvest is on. If I did this 
ly. To test the matter thoroughly, I without separators I should get very 
used fully as many without separators, uneven comb, as past experience has 
and with other colonies 1 went so far taught me, over and over again. 
as to leave the bottom pretty much en- Second: I wish to take off sections 
tirely off the sections, usingonlyathin as fast as there are enough capped 
strip to hold the sections together at over to pay for opening the hive, while
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they are snow white, and not leave but as there is quite likely to be drone 

them on the hive till all are finished, comb built in the brood chamber, un- 

and those first finished become travel- less precautions are used, the majority 

stained, as is the case where no separa- __ of apiarists prefer to use full sheets of 

tors are used. Now if wedothis, tak- foundation in the brood frames. 

ing out one-third or more, and place To sum up, from experience and ob- 

those partly filled, or empty except a servation up to the present time, I be- 
starter in their places, unless separa- lieve it does not pay to use full sheets 

tors are used, the bees willlengthen of comb foundation in sections at all 

the cells of those fartherest advanced, times; that sections cannot be used to 

so as to crowd the others, thus making the best advantage without separators; 

irregular combs, as we have in putting that the cost of separators is no greater 

anempty frame between two nearly than filling the sections (which the 

full ones in the brood chamber. separators will cover) once full of foun- 

Third: By the use of wide frames dation, and that after the separators , 

with separators, we need take none of | are once purchased they are good for 

the precautions about nice adjusting of _ life, while the foundation must be pur- 

the hives, which is always necessary chased each year. Hence I consider. 

where no separators are used, so that separators one of the greatest inven- 

all stand perpendicular, so that each tions which has been made to help the 

comb may be built true in each sec- bee-keeper, and shall continue their 

tion. With the separators, all we use until I am convinced that I am 

have to do is to slip our sections in the wrong in the above conclusion. After 

wide frames, clamp them together and _using all kinds of material for separa- 

use without further trouble. Ishould tors, [ prefer very light tin to anything 
want to use the wide frames anyway, else. 

to keep the sections clean and free Borodino, N. Y. 
from propolis, if for nothing more. 3 

One other thing: In order to get Pipa ueraree Sa rest aa 
combs built in sections where separa- UNNECESSARY QUERIES. 
tors are not used, so they can be crated. 

at all, each section must be filled with E. T. FLANAGAN. 

comb foundation, for simply starters 

will not answer in this case. Thus the 

man with small means is compelled to Gro over sixteen years I have been 
pay out his hard-earned pennies year receiving calls !or my annual cat- 

after year for that which he often feels alogue of bees, queens, and supplies 

is a luxury, for all know that where generally. IfI had time to go over 

the brood chamber is fullof combs the the great mass of correspondence T 

bees will fill the sections with comb have received during that time, and 
from starters nearly or quite asquickly which I have carefully preserved, and 

as they will draw out full sheets of cull out a few of the earnest pathetic, 

foundation, as in times ofa plenteous and even foolish letters I have re- 
harvest the wax scales are already se- ceived, what a foundation it would be 

ereted in the wax pockets, and unless for an article showing up the bright 

used in comb building, are wasted. and dark sides of human natére. Why 
Where combs are to be built in the will some persons ask for and receive a 

brood chamber, then the filling ofeach catalogue, and then ask for you to 

section full of foundation is not so bad, write to them in regard to the very in- 
for the bees will use all the wax se- formation the catalogue is designed to 

ereted in building their brood combs, and does supply? Some will send for a
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catalogue, and from it make out a list Yes, Friend F., I will be glad to have 

of articles desired, and then ask what You give the readers of the PROGRES- 

the very lowest price will be. Such eo ee of honey 

people make me tired. What is a cat- 

alogue for anyhow, if it isnot for that ory. 

very purpose? 

Again others, and a most intelligent _ IMPROVING OUR YIELD. 
class they are, too, after ordering bees, _——— 

or hives, or both, will ask you what to DOUGLAS D. HAMMOND. 

do with them when they come to hand, 

and how to manage them afterward, 

forgetting that it would take hours of | EAR EDITOR LEAHY—Isee in 

valuable time and hard labor to answer your last PROGRESSIVE Mr. 

age properly, forgetting also that Dibbern is wishing for a better time 
there are text-books that clearly and coming when honey flora will be more 

fully cover every point in regard to abundant. Don’t worry, Brother D. 

which information is sought. What has been will be, and I honestly 
Over this last case, however, we hope and trust all who have enjoyed 

should cast the broad mantel of char- attending this dear school of experi- 

ity, remembering how in the distant ence of the last few years may view 

past we, too, did much the same; how the dawning and the zenith of the good 

every scrap pertaining to bees was de- time surely coming to the true and 

voured; how everyone that was thought faithful of our cause. Then for a good 

to possess the least knowledge of bees time, brothers. 

or their habits, was button-holed and A question also arises in my mind, 
interviewed and very likely BORED. How many are living in or very near 

All was grist that came to our mill. the land of plenty, and don’t know it? 

We took it all, and, like Oliver Twist, One year ago this last August, when 

“asked for more.” So remembering my bees were in starving condition, 

the past, I do the best I can with the one day after looking them over and 

limited time at my disposal, to assist finding I must soon feed or lose them, 

those so earnestly desiringinformation. it occurred to me that I would view 

SELLING HONEY ON COMMISSION: the Mississippi river and see how the 

prospects were there for a fall flow. In 
I see some very interesting articles company with a friend of mine, the 

and contributions in the bee journals following day we started by team for 

lately in regard to selling honey on the river at Comanche, Iowa. On ar- 

commission, or rather sending honey  piving there, we procured a boat and 
to commission men to sell for you and  yossed the river to a place about two 
sell YOU at the same time. In years miles from Comanche, arriving at what 
past I have “been there”, and know all js known as the Meria Docia bottoms. 
about it. I still sell honey on commis- ‘There we found purple ironweed in full 

sion, and at good paying prices, too, bloom. Not thinking it any good asa 
and if the readers of the PROGRESSIVE honey plant, I was slow in moving my 

want to know how I doit, (and almost jes to an island close by. I made a 
everyone can do it, too), with the edi- oat which would carry about 1500 

tor’s permission, in the next number of pounds. took my bees across some two 

the PRoGRESSIveI will try and tell weeks later, only to finda grand good 

br you about it as clearly as I can. honey flow at: hand, but owing to the 

Belleville, Ills. bees being old and no brood coming on
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to speak of, four or five days found my But I was in the same sad fix this 

colonies like nuclei, and many of them year. My bees were not strong 

poor ones at that. I soon saw that enough. About the same time I fig- 

there had been a honey flow for consid- ured on the honey flow coming, my 

erable time before I arrived, and re- bees were in good condition for work, 

gvetted not being there sooner. Now but the flow was short, and mostly all 

the point is this: Iam confident from from wild cucumber, a kind which 

experience in honey flows that had my grows on the river bottoms, and has a 

bees been fed for the occasion, say 20 cluster of small cucumbers together on 

pounds of granulated sugar syrup, they one stem. 

would have given me 100 or 150 pounds Thus I am confident two good honey 

per colony, for Inever saw bees come ows have been in reach of me in the 

in heavier loaded, but no bees to gath- past two years, and I got little out of 

er it. it. Isent some of the honey to Mr. E. 
Well then, what happened this year? =p. Flanagan, and in reply he said it 

Ignorance again played the bad part. wag some of the finest he had ever seen 
I went down again in June this year to of fall honey, the vervain being almost 
look over the bottoms. for Tmoved my jf not quite as clear and light in color 

bees ae aie for pe ae ae as basswood. 
or twelve miles. ell, when I looked é : 

over the bottoms, I saw there were a oe ie pce Be 

many other weeds growing instead of oe ae 
. 5 a other fields and localities where we 

my purple ironweed. They looked of might move and secure a good crop at 

little value to me, so thinking there a small expense. I truly believe the 

would be sufficient ironweed to give a last few dry years will es the end prove 
fair flow, I felt confident I would get = z S 

seas & a blessing to all bee-keepers. 
my bees down in time. So down they 

went about the 12th of July, weak in It’s simply wonderful how nature 
bees and brood, but I felt sure they provides for us and all animal and in- 

would find enough to build up in time — Sect life, and it takes all Kinds of con- 
for the flow this time. You can imag- ditions to give us an idea of our re- 

ine my surprise when I arrived in Sources. I now have among my col- 
Belleville some few days later at the lection of samples of honey, honey that 
Home of um Flanagan, and my two or three years ago I would have 

brother wrote me, saying some of the pronounced bogus, as well as knowing 

upper set of extracting frames were any plants to yield considerable quan 
nearly full from blue vervain, a plant tities of honey in this locality, which 

I think you will find in a large portion none of our old oe bee-keeper's 

of the United States. especially in a know "eo bea honey plant in the least. 
bluffy and rocky or sandy soil, and one Tam like that Irishman S. E. Miller 

which seldom yields any honey; in fact, speaks of under “Balls of Bee Glue” 
you seldom see any bees working on it. in believing there is as good an’ ont: 
This was growing on the blufis to the look for the future as the past. His 

north and east of the low land, andis Collection of statistics shows that 1882 

of a historic nature, being some of the Was good enough for anyone. In a - 
ancient mound builders’ work. In friendly, not criticising way, let me 
looking over some of these mounds tell Brother Miller KE. T. P. is not an 
where parties had been digging, I Irishman—real Yankee. I’ve eaten 

found portions of the human skull, and ™any a meal from his table, and know 
the bluffs and mounds waving in the whereof I speak. 
breeze with blue from vervain. Malone, Iowa.
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BEE-KEEPING FOR A LIVELI- queen breeder, and has raised thous- 

HOOD,—CONTINUED. ands of queens in one year. He is a 

: ae man of truth and energy, and I believe 

LITTLE BEE. now favors the ten-frame hive. 

1 Tae | When the eight-frame hives came 

Ge FLANAGAN soon returned into use, Mr. F. transferred all his 

J ae from the south, and found us bees into such hives. Iwas with him 

busy, head over heels, filling and ship- then, and I told him he would be sorry 

ping orders of supplies and bees. We that he had adopted the eight-frame 

were glad he had come. Iwas busy hive. The last time I called on him, 

every day for almost the whole season Which was in 1894, he told me that he 

in making foundation, while at times I wished he had all of his bees in the 

was called on to assist Mr. Savage or  ten-frame hives again. Said I to Mr, 

Mr. Flanagan, either in the apiary or F-., ‘‘I told you so,”’ and he agreed that 

to put up orders of supplies. I was right. He runs his apiaries 

The next season most of my time was mostly for extracted honey, Mr. PF. 

spent in the apiaries, as Mr. Flanagan has a nice home and a happy family. 

was running a number of out-apiaries. Since I quit Mr. Flanagan and drift- 

After the second year all my time was ed west and south seeking more practi- 

put to bee-keeping alone. cal knowledge in apiculture, in the fac- 

; I stayed with Mr. F. a few seasons. tory as well asin the apiary, I have 

Then I wished to see how other bee- stored up a good deal of practical 

men did their work, as I thought I knowledge in all departments of api- 

would learn, by spending a season or culture. But Idon’t know. It seems 

two with other practical apiarists. I I will never know it all, as I am still 

drifted west and south. learning. Guess I’ll never get through. 

é I must here yet remark that I was I have been looking for the best local- 

well pleased with Mr. F. as he was ity in order to settle down for myself 

mostly always pleasant and entertain- and getahome. I have spent my time 

ing. Ofcourse there were times when in Colorado—in California, with Ma. J. 

he was a little bit off, but that was bus- S. Harbison, the pioneer of California 

I iness you know, and he could not help bee-keepers, who owned thousands of 

it. Infact he has treated me very colonies of bees. I tried Missouri, 

honorably, and, since, has assisted me Lowa, Arkansas. Louisiana, and North 

in other ways. He was always sober, and South Texas, and here I am at 

and I never heard him swear, or use Cliff, New Mexico, running an exper- 

profane language. imental apiary, so as to ascertain 

Mrs. Flanagan, Mr. F.’s mother, was | whether bee-keeping will pay in this 

one of the best ladies I ever knew. section of New Mexico. 

Really, it was a pleasure to be in her T will here say that T believe South- 

company. She was always kind and west Texas will be my choice for bee- 

pleasant. I was always glad to seeher keeping, that is, to produce either 

about. Inever heard a harsh word comb or extracted honey. As for cli- 

come from her lips. She had many mate, I would prefer Southern Caiifor- 

friends. nia. 

Mr. F. is a practical apiarist, having Now then, if youare a beginner, I 

had a great deal of practical experi- will give you five important points to 

ence in migratory bee-keeping, as well be considered in bee-keeping. First 

as with out-apiaries, which he conduct- comes Locality; second, the Queen; 

ed quite successfully. He is a good third, a very important point, the Api-
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arist; fourth, the Kind of Hive: and, ent localities. Ascertain which plants 
fifth, the Wintering of Bees. in your vicinity are the best, and which 

Locality is, it seems to me, the most you may depend on mostly for a crop 

important point. Should you be locat- of honey. Then look up such a locality 

ed ina good locality where there is where this plant, or plants, grow most 
plenty of forage for the bees, you will profusely. It is still better if you 

get the honey without paying any at- could locate your apiary where there 
tention to amount to much to the bees. are a variety of honey producing 

In a good locality, any strain of bees plants within reach of your bees. 

will do well. They may be blacks or A failure in the honey crop will oc- 
Italians, Holy-Landers or five-banders, cur in most localities now and then. 

Cyprians or Carniolans, seven-banded Still there are localities where there 
or no band at all, you will get honey. has been no failure known for the last 
But should you be located in a poor lo- ten years, and the shortest crop no less 
cality where bee-pasturage is limited, than fifty pounds to the colony. As I 

your attention at once will be drawn to have stated, failures will occur in most 
the queen, the apiarist, and the kind localities. I have seen failures in 
of a hive youare touse. Whileina Southern Illinois, in Missouri, in Cali- 
good locality a black queen willlay fornia, in Texas, etc., while in other 

just as many eggs as those queens of a yearsI have gathered good crops of 

finer strain, and her bees will gather honey in those localities. Ihave seen 
just as nice honey as other beesdo, in California, with all of its great lo- 
still to make it more profitable, a good _ calities where there were thousands of 
fertile and tested Italian queen is ad- acres of honey producing plants within 

visable. reach of the bees; and such plants upon 

Should any of the readers of the which California depends principally 
PROGRESSIVE ask me what kind ofa for a crop of honey, such as the black 

queen to buy, I would say, geta leath- sage, the white sage, the sumac, the 
er-colored queen, one that produces wild buckwheat, etc.; I have seen it 
only three-banded bees, as I have one season that it barely paid the ex- 
found them to be the best for all pur- pense of the labor put to the apiary. 

poses. Now then a good locality for an api- 

Now then I will first finish up on lo- ary. The best that I know of so far is 
cality, as this is one of the most impor- in Southwest Texas; about ninety-five 

tant points in apiculture. or 100 miles west or southwest of San 

A good locality, where there is plen- Antonio. This is the best locality I 
ty of bee pasturage, and a little atten- have found. I would call Batesville, 
tion, are half the battle, for success is Texas, the center of the honey resour- 

already won. A great many bee-keep- ces of Texas, and any direction, be it 
ers would call a locality good if it pro- east or west, north or south, away from 

duced on an average a crop of fifty this little village, will take you away 
pounds of honey to the colony. Others from the home of the honey bee of 

want seventy-five pounds: others 100, Texas. Failures are almost unknown 

and so on. in that section of Texas. 

In selecting a location for an apiary, Locality being the first point, the 
for the honey resources, it is necessary Queen is the next, as the strength of 

for the bee-keeper to become acquaint- the colony and the results of a crop de- i 

ed with the principal honey producing pend to a great oxteny ea heldvesn. 

plants of his country, or in his vicinity, Cliff, New Mexico. 
as there are different plants in differ- (To be continued).
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STRAWBERRY-GROWERS VER- _ all ready to sit down on it, metaphori- 

SUS ABBOTT AND JOLLEY. eally speaking, be aaa er a 

think if they had been asked to stan¢ A REJOINDER. ae i 
up against it that there would not have 

K been ten out of the seven or eight hun- 
EMERSON T ABBOTT. dred people present who would not 

—— have been on their feet in a moment. 

eb ea Ex-Governor Glick was very strong in 
T the December meeting of the North- * . . = ae ¢ a rn uneed ] ern {linois Horticultural Society 18 condemnation of it and pronounc 

the question was asked, ‘Suppose it a pernicious weed. He said to me 
I planta bed of Crescents with no staminate privately that he would get out of his 
varieties within forty rods, how much of a carriage any time to pull up a plant of 

crop will T secure in a series of years? All ; ges eh ERE ce Sweet 
were asked to arise to their feet who believed it. Now does this prove that MY ie 
ahalfa crop could be obtained, butnotaman clover is not a profitable crop to raise 
arose. The same result was obtained when a because this crowd of as intelligent 
Quarter ofa crop wasnamed, Ancighthof: farmers as ever the sun shone on were 
crop was named, but not a man believed that ready to stand up in condemnation of 
could be obtained. Then all were asked to cuanreae ; : 

arise who believed less thananeighthofa it? Not by any means! IfI live and 
crop would be got. Promptly they arose as keep a fair degree of health, T hope to 
oneman. Secretary Hartwell, himself a spe- help them to see some merit on the, 
cialist in strawberry culture, remarked that other side of the question before the 
to say that a crop of berries could be obtain- a : 
ed from a bed of Crescents. was one of those year ends. What a splendid piece of 
half-truths that were mischievous intheir pettifogging this standing up business 
tendency, and were sometimes used by those jg anyway! 
who had a smattering oe theoretical no Then, the secretary said it was those 

practical knowledge. Especially the Cres- ee = 5 ee 

cent among those classed as pistillate might Who had a “‘smattering of knowledge 
sometimes produce quite a quantity of fruit who promulgated these ‘‘mischievous” 

weeny other vaneiles es ae au doctrines. Well, I am glad I never 
ic stamens present for that result. but aa y “aise 8 CL r.Cinasoonte 
that wonld warrant no intelligent, practical 5244 you could raise a crop of Crescents 
fruit grower in saying he could raise crops of | With no other berries near, but I do 
Crescent strawberries without the aid of really feel sorry for those people with 
staminate varieties.’’—Dr. Millerin American a “smattering of knowledge’ who have 

Bee ‘Journal. been so unwise as to utter these things, 
They stood up, did they? Well!I and thereby force the entire Northern 

suppose that settled the matter for all Illinois Horticultural Society, Dr. 
time. This standing up method is one Miller included, to stand up against 
of Dr. Miller’s favorite ways of settling them. 
things by wholesale. Did Bro. Miller It was Prof. W. M. Munson, late of 
ever stop to think that this standing Cornell, now Professor of Horticulture 
up business does not prove or settle at the Maine Experiment Station, who 
anything? The masses have been said that ‘Certain so-called pistillate 
standing up against the truth alldown  yarieties—notably the Crescent—at 
the ages. They stood upagainst Luth- times mature fruit and apparently per- 
er, Servetus, Galileo, Harvey, Darwin, fect seeds in the absence of any perfect 
and even Jesus of Nazareth, but that flowering variety.” Prof. Munson may 
did not prove that any of these were in have a mere “smattering of knowl- 

_ the wrong. A short time ago I deliv- edge’, but one would think he knew 
ered an address before the meeting of | what he was talking about. or he would 
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture not occupy the position he does. But 
at Topeka. I happened to mention Prof. Munson is not the only man with 
sweet clover, and the way they were a ‘smattering of knowledge’? who has
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‘set forth the idea of parthenogenetic I want to say in conclusion that there 

production of plants. The late Prof. would be no trouble in producing stam- 
Gray said: ‘“‘Cases of purthenogenesis inate flowers, or perfect flowers, hav- 

have been noted in several dioecious ing both stamen and pistils, from any 

plants. More than half a century ago, Crescent plant. A Japanese botanist 

‘Spallanzani found that the pistillate has produced pistillate and perfect 

blossoms of hemp may produce fertile flowers in pinus densiflora, which would 

seed without the concurrence of pollen, otherwise have been staminate, by cut- 

}and recently Naudin and Decasine ting away the shoots so as to force 

| have confirmed the fact by experiment, most of the store of nourishment into 

} and from seeds produced without fer- the flowers. It is a theory, amounting 

tilization have raised a second genera- almost to a demonstration, of some 

tion of plants, the pistillate individuals prominent English scientists that fe- 
of which, kept from all access of pollen, males are the result of a super-abun- 

have themselves ripened seed with per- dance of nourishment. This being 

fect embryos. Two or three dioecious true, all that is necessary is to stunt 

euphorbiaceous plants are known to the growth of a Crescent plant, and it 

produce good seed under the same cir- will soon produce male flowers. (Not 
cumstances, and Naudin has shown it very flattering to our male egotism, is 

freely to occur in Bryony.’? Some- it?) Many pistillate varieties at times 

thing similar to this occurs in some produce stamen, either perfect or part- 

ferns, club mosses, and other vascular ly developed, and this is not ‘contrary 

cryptogamous plants, according to to nature” by any means, as Rev. Ma- 

Gray. hin suggests on same page of Ameri- 

This question of the fertilization of can Bee Journal. 
flowers will be found to have more St. Joseph, Mo. 

than one side to it. The ultra-Darwin- 
ians have dwelt upon the hurtful ef- ~——y 0 4a 

fects of what is called in-and-in-breed- 

ing so long that we have come to take PREPARING SECTIONS.— COMBI- 

too many things for established truths NATION FOUNDATION FAST- 

| that are only theories. My position is ENER AND SECTION 

} this: Cross fertilization is important, FOLDER. 
but not absolutely necessary in all 

cases. In some cases it has been dem- R. C. ATKIN. 

onstrated that no fruit will set unless 

} it takes place. In other cases fruit, 
} but not seed, may be produced without (x APPLIANCES, two things are 

any pollination at all. Whether the —J tobe always keptin view. We 
Crescent strawberry is acase of this want first, quality in workmanship; and 

kind, or not, 1am not prepared to say. second, rapidity or labor and time 

Many plants are ina transition state, saving. Ihave used foundation fast- 

and those which are generally spoken  eners that pressed the wax to the wood, 

ofas “pistillate’? sometimes produce but I find them faulty. They flatten 

'stamen. This may be the explanation and partially cut off the wax, so that it 

} of how the crop of Crescents were is an impossibility to get the full 

| raised without the aid of any other va- strength of the foundation at the point 

riety. We have Prof. Munson’s word of adherence. This is a serious fault, 

for it that they were raised, and there for at best there are times when the 

is no getting around the fact. whole strength of the wax is needed. 

®
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To see this fault you only have to press. to fold it. The folder is right in the 

some foundation on a bit of board, and same table with the fastener, and when 

‘i when the foundation is in the right the starter is on, the section is at once 

position look closely at the thickness placed in the folder and closed, and 
of the wax at the point of contact. The from there set right into the super. 

best work with the pressing machines The plate is operated by the left and 

can only be accomplished when con- _ the folder by the right foot. 

siderable heat is used tov. It is my custom to use a bottom 

In the spring of 1892 I used my first starter about % iuches wide. These 
hot plate machine. The plate stood bottom starters are more difficult to 

perpendicular, with the section and handle than the larger ones; but with 
foundation applied at the top. When the section in the flat, there is plenty 

in operation the wax was always run- of room for the whole hand if  neces- 

ning down and dropping off at the bot- sary. I take a crate of 500 sections, 

tom. After putting up a few supers take off the cleats so as to expose the 
with it, I decided the work was by no little holes made by the grooves; then 

means good enough, and set about de- pour a very small stream of water 
vising a better machine. I construct- down through these holes. I then 

ed a rude one with the plate at an an- turn the crate over, and pour from the 

gle of about 45 degrees, the work to be other side. Before pouring the water 
done at the lower end, and while the [see that the sections are all even on 

section was yet in the flat. With prop- the ends so that the grooves will match 

er stops or guides to regulate it, the to facilitate the passage of the water. 

section was laid on its back on the top By thus dampening, the section is dam- 

of the table, the plate arranged above pened only in the groove, which is im- 
all, and the lamp to heat it, beneath. portant when the starter is to be put on 

With a pressure of the foot the plate at once. Assoonasthe water is ap- 

comes down with the end on the sec- plied. I pull out three or four sections 

tion just where the foundation is to go. from each row, fur ina very few min- 

The starters are kept so cold that they utes the sections would be so tight that 

are quite stiff, so as to handle easily. the crate would have to be torn to 

Now with the starter between the fore- pieces to get them out. I nowsit down 

fingers and thumbs, itis set on edge on tothe machine with the crate at my 

the hot plate till the edge is melted, right, the starters on the table in front 

when the plate is allowed to pass rap-  oras convenient as possible, and an 

idly back by a spring, and the starter empty super at the left. The right 

at once set right where the end of the hand brings a section to position. and 

plate rested on the section. When the the left gets a starter. The right foot 

plate is released and passes back over shoves the plate down and both hands 

the lamp it carries with itsome of the place the starter. Both hands pick up 

wax that was melted from the starter. the section and bring the ends togeth- 

This wax will gather on the end of the er with the starter hanging down, and 

plate while you pick up the next sec- the left foot presses it together; then 

tlon, and as soon as the section is in the left hand puts it into the super 

place, the foot sends the plate down while the right is going toward the 

while the starter is coming to position, crate of sections again. | 
and the wax on the end of the plate is In operating this machine the wax 

fried into the section, and the starter and sections should be quite cool, and 

set into the melted wax. The section the plate quite hot, then the work done 

being yet in the flat, the next thing is rapidly. If the section and wax be
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cold, the work can be done much more time we did not want to encourage the 
rapidly, for the plate is not long enough package. nor are we anxious to assume 

on the section to heat it, so the instant the responsibility now of advising bee- 

the starter is in place the wax begins keepers to put their honey up in this 

to harden, and you at once proceed to style. Some of our manufacturing 
fold while it is neither too hot nor too trade want the honey in 5-gallon cans. 
cold. If folded with the wax too warm Ifa large bee-keeper wants to put up 
the weight of the starter will break it his honey, and will guarantee it pure, 

loose, and if too cold the folding is lia- placing a small label on the can, pack- 
ple to crack it. ing say 12 or 24 cans in a box, we would 

I must say for this machine that be willing to endeavor an introduction 

when the conditions are all right for amongst the wholesale grocers, in the © 

operating the foundation will break hope that they would sell it to the re- 
some other place before it will letloose _ tail grocers. If someone wants to give 
from the wood. It is also rapid when ita test, let them write to Messrs. Nor- 
you count all the work from the crate ton Bros., Chicago, and ask them for 

to the super. A nimble operator can their catalogue as to prices of cans. 
put in both top and bottom starters at The pure honey that is at the present 
the rate of 2000 to 3000 sections per time sold to the retail trade in our city 

day. or almost double that if top start- is put up in glass tumblers, but there is 
ers only. For quality I have never vt an extensive demand on account of 

seen anything that equals the work the public having for a number of years 
done by this machine. The correct bought adulterated honey. This adul- 

principle is to set the starter in melted terated honey consisted of all glucose 

wax, for then the’starter has its whole and a small piece of comb honey placed 

strength at the point of contact, and in the tumbler so as to give it the ap- 

the melted wax goes into the pores of pearance of being pure. If the public 
the wood to stay. could get educated to use the pure arti- 

z Za cle, there would be an unlimited de- 
Loveland, Colo. 

mand, and when state laws can be 
—y 8 24a framed to prevent the selling of adul- 

PACKAGES FOR HONEY. terated honey, we would be willing to 

invest capital and form a company that 

would put pure honey on the market. 
S. T. FISH & CO. 

PACKAGES FOR RETALL 'TRADE. 

We do not want extracted honey ina 

PY [Bae in the January number — smaller can than the 5-gallon can, as 

of the PROGRESSIVE BEE- we sell at the present time to manufac- 

KeePER an article by R. C. Aikinon turers. If the PROGRESSIVE BEE 

the subject, ‘“Liquifying Honey.” For KrEPER wishes to agitate placing of 

the benefit of the readers we wish to extracted honey in 2-tbh cans, packed 

state that we have handled honey for in cases, we would advise its being 

the past six years in very large quanti- done in the following manner: 

ties. We do not take honey from its Let a company be formed, calling it 

- original package to sell it to the trade, the Colorado Bee-Keepers’ association. 

but sell it inthe package shipped by Let them figure with some large manu- 

the apiarist. facture to furnish them the proper can. 

About a year ago Mr. Aikin wrote us Let them have a label made and have 

in reference to putting up honey in 2- it registered in Washington so that it 

tb cans, the same as is used in placing could not be infringed upon. Then it 

canned goods on the market. At that would be necessary to advertise to a
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limited extent in some trade journals Being at another neighbor’s at an- 

this label, appointing some firm as dis- _ other time, they had me sample a mess 

tributing agent, to see if the honey they had bought for honey, which was 

could not be placed in the retailer’s certainly the worst mess in the shape 

hands to be sold at such a price as of sweets lever put intomy mouth. It 

would leave a good margin for the pro- had no honey flayor about it at all. 

ducer and a margin forthe middle-man. This stuff sold for ten cents per pound, 

Without advertising, it would not be and came from Chicago as I was in- 

easy to acquaint the public with the formed. Isaw the grocer selling this 

‘ fact that honey can be bought in these stuff, and asked him if he had a good 

packages. trade on it, and if parties buying it 

We shall be pleased to give you our ever called for it again. He admitted 
views on this subject, andshall prompt- that trade in it was very poor, and 

ly answer all questions put to us. only ina very instances did he ever 

Chicago, Ills. sell the second time to a customer. 
This stuff has injured the sale of ex- 

Sana sor eT tracted honey here, as many persons 
SELLING HONEY. are afraid to buy extracted honey, for 

fear of getting some of this stuff. 

ep Where honey is liked at all, I usu- 

J. W. ROUSE. ally succeed in selling some in my 

rounds. I often approach a party and 

ask them if they want any honey, and 

| NOTICE in the bee journals show sample of extracted honey. Some 

that I get, the difficulty some say no, until they hear my name, when 

are having in disposing of their honey many say they have heard of me as 

crop. the bee-man, and they buy some honey. 

While I have never produced a very Others are even afraid to buy honey of 

large crop at a time, I have always me after hearing my name, until they 

been able to dispose of whatI produced try the honey, when they buy and call 
at a fair price, and if I hadavery large for more. 

crop I should try what. I could do lnever have any difficulty selling 

around home before.sending off to the honey where wanted, after the first 

large cities placing my capital at an- time, many even refusing to buy honey 

other person’s disposal. at a store at all, who will buy freely of 

T have never sold honey for less than me. I feel a modesty in thus writing, 

ten cents per pound, (extracted) except but do so to encourage anyone having 

100 pounds to one party at 9 cents. honey to sell. Get up a good article, 

I do not feel disposed to sellhoney at and. get the confidence of the public, 

a less price than some of our grocers and I believe most of the honey can be 

are selling a mixed and made up mess disposed of near home, except in dis- 

as they do for ten cents per pound. i tricts where there are a large number 
never saw any of this stuff until about of bee-keepers. These of course are 

a year ago, when being at a neighbor’s | compelled to seek other markets. Ido 

for dinner, they had a mixture they not now think I will ever ship honey 

had bought for honey. It was of an to be sold on commission, and would 

amber color and had pieces of comb in not recommend this way unless the 

it, but had very little honey in it, even parties are well known, and even then 

that in the comb being but very little it is very likely to prove unsatisfactory, 

better than the liquid. This stuff [ not but what there are plenty of hon- 

learned came from St. Joseph, Mo. est commission men, but there are
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too many leaks and loop-holes for com- yellow has been obtained. Then there 

plaints. If honey is sold outright, each are Dr. Murdock’s bees bred for size. 
party knows just what they are doing. I had some natural comb of their build- 

Mexico, Mo. ing, no foundation being used, and the 

: worker cells instead of measuring five 

ce ee area to the inch, were four and a half, and 
BREEDING FOR IMPROVEMENT, Some of them nearly as large as ordi- 

nary drone cells. J. McArthur has se- 

F DR. C. C. MILLER. cured a strain of bees that do not sting 

: = under ordinary, or even extraordinary, 

: provocation, sucha thing as kicking 
OvERY now and then someone talks over their hive not serving to irritate © 
\_ about making improvements them. 

in bees by properly breeding them, and Now what are the things to observe 

pretty generally that is understood as in rearing bees? I don’t think the 

referring to scientific breeders that matter is too complicated for the very 

are away beyond us every-day bee- inexperienced. Select your best queens 
keepers. WhatI want todo just now to breed from. That’s one thing, and 

is to make clear as I can the beliefthat that’s about the only thing generally 

every bee-keeper who has three colo- looked after. But you'll get on twice 

nies of bees in movable comb hives, as fast if you'll pay attention to the 

ean do something toward improving males as well as to the females. In 

his stock. I’m not sure but he might some cases a good deal more than twice 

do so with only two colonies in box as fast, for only through the drones 

hives. * can you make any impression on the 

Indeed I don’t believe it needs any bees surrounding you, unless indeed 
great amount of skill todevelopstrains you can get your neighbors to intro- 
noted for excellence in some one given duce the right kind of queens. 

direction. Tobe sure, there is the I suppose any man would be called 
difficulty that we cannot control the foolish who should pay no attention to 
fecundation of our queens, and that’s a what colonies he raised queens from, 
bad drawback, but then we have asan but should be careful to suppress all 
offset that queens can be bred very drones except those from the best 
rapidly, allowing us toreach many gen- working colonies. But he might get 

erations in a very few years. Besides, on full better than he who takes the 

even if we can’t control fecundation, greatest pains as to his queens without 
and can’t control the drones that are looking after his drones. 

about us, we can gradually change the In selecting colonies to breed from, 

character of all. Everyone knows this it isn’t best to depend entirely on those 

who has perseveringly bred Italians which produce the most bees. A queen 

with blacks all around him. At first may be very prolific, but if her bees do 

most of his queens would meet black so little at gathering that the immense 

drones, but by and by his neighbors’ amount of brood prevents the accumu- 

bees would be so changed in character lation of surplus, what good is she? 

that blacks would no longer be in con- But it’s pretty safe to go by the ac- 

sideration. tual work accomplished by a colony. 

Look at what has been done by con- If queens are raised from colonies that 

stant selection of the yellowest bees to have given best results in the matter 

breed from. The three bands have of surplus, and if the queens thus rais- 

been increased in numbers until a solid ed meet drones from other colonies
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equally good, there islikely to be im- keeper can do something to establish 

provement, at the same time not for- improvement. 

getting an occasional infusion of new Marengo, Ills 

blood. 
(es @ ee 

3 Two or three writers have lately 
urged the importance of attention to OPEN LETTER TO THE BEE- 

the matter of longevity in bees. It is KEEPERS OF THE UNITED 

claimed that some strains of bees live STATES. 

longer than others. If this be true, it 

is quite important. A colony of bees F Brr-K BA 
whose workers should live a week ELOW DOE OEE EES: i 

longer than the average ought to do a We have prepared for circulation a 
fourth more work. For ifthe life ofa Petition asking the Secretary of Agri- 
worker be 42 days, and if it commences Culture of the United States to take 

gathering when 16 daysold, thatleaves Steps to secure and introduce apis dor- 
26 days for field work, and a week sata, the giant bee of India, into this 

would be more thana fourth of that. country. Itisaduty that the govern- 
But I confess it may not be the easiest ™ment owes and is willing to render our 
thing in the world to find out what industry. (See Report of Secretary of 
your longest lived bees are. Agriculture, 1893, page 25). 

Prk tess esidétoniad Owing to the rapid disappearance of 
ueh easier Will it be to determine the bumble-bee, the introduction of 

another thing that in some localities at these bees will soon be a necessity in 

least might be of very great er the successful growing of red clover 
tance. I refer to the length of bees for seed, if for no other purpose. 

ee rece a oa That these are a distinct and large 
ERCOD IPY sale e length of bees” »ace of bees, there is no doubt, but of 
tongues can be accurately measured.  thoip practical value we know nothin 
A Frenchman, M. Legros, hasinvented 444 never will know until we a 

pene the best, and ne finds the | av" thoroughly tested them. As progress- 

ere ae e a Ba Feuer 38 o ive bee-keepers and honey producers, 

a ie a Se ee ee we should not rest until every spot on 

~ this éarth has been searched id 
ceeded in having a strain with tongues every race of honey aos na ies 

abouta sixth longer. At first thought iosteq, We should do it for the ad- 

ae eae oeet vaneement of scientific and progress- 
OG E = by © matter |S ive apiculture, for ourselves and for 

very simple. The arrangementis such posterity. Our association has taken 
that you can easily see how far down hold of this with sincerity, and expects 
the honey is emptied in a dish covered the united support of the bee-keepers 

with gratings through which the bees Of the United States, and with their 
revch thisic toneues support, the end of the nineteenth cen- 

eee cata tury will witness a new era in apicul- 
T have nothing to say against yellow ture, in which the bee-keepers of the 

bees—there may be good ones among United States will take a leading part. 

them, and there may be bad ones—but sey eaten 

I believe if as much attention had been Ontario Co. (N. Y.) Bee-Keepers’ Age 
given to some of the points I have men- sociation. a : 

tioned, leaving color to take care of it- aoe deepnetitons ae _be pes 
x . . a will circulate 
. we LE have more valuable bees them, by addressing W. F. Marks, 

oday. nd I believe that any bee- Chapinville, N. Y.
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' LITTLE WALTER PASSED AWAY TO REST EEE 
| Kiss your darling, kiss me, mother; Bs 

Kiss me, papa, I must go; Ss OUR LETTER BOX. a 
Kiss me, sisters, kiss me, brother; REO OES CRESS 
Tam sick, and suffer so. 

- Darker now the world is growing, AT THE GILA FARM APIARY. 
Yet the other seems more bright; = 

Iam going, quickly going, LITTLE BEE. 
| _ To that Eden of delight. — 

There I will await to greet thee, 
Robed in white forevermore; ¢ ROM Christmas till New Year’s 

There with angels you shall meet me, } x ‘ . 

Meet where partings are no more. Y day ous sbees ae og ie ote 
Scenes of present life are flying, hives by the coldest weather known in 

Brighter shines the other shore; this section of New Mexico for man, ! t ‘ 'y 
i Tam dying, gently dying, years. Since the 2d of January they 

‘ aa shall live-forevermore. are out every day. [ was glad to know 
ke ark, [hear my Saviour calling, 

4 He is holding now my hand; that they were well cared for, and had 
‘ Goodbye, loved ones, Iam dying, a good dry cushion to keep them warm; 
j Come, My lamb, is God’s command. also plenty of honey. 

7 Youth in tender beauty lying A new bee-hive factory at Green- 
r In his cot so sweet and blest; * 
WER While lite’s hours were swiftly fying, ville. Texas, W. HK. Graham & Son, 

Walter passed away to rest. proprietors. Mr. W. R. Graham is one 

i F. S. Thorington, Chillicothe, Mo. of the pioneers of Texas bee-keepers. 

.]) (He was my nephew, and a son of H. L. Ban- If you are looking for good honey re- 
4 roft, then of Chillicothe, but now of Ceur  gources, and an unoceupied field, go to 

4 id’ Alene City, Idaho.—F. S. T.) South or Southwest Texas, Bro. Flan- 

a — agan. Lots of room there yet, and you 
en Italian Queens are bred = S xy for business and beauty. will or can see some of those good old 

e Bore oe pee fashioned seasons again. 
v ; bested, $1.50; a: r, =) is 

rey testee We: festen: $1: Se- The PROGRESSIVE is not only a wes- 
i Plected tested, for breeder, $3; very best, $5. * i ress i 
.. BRemit by P. O. order, express money order,or tern bee journal—its new dress is seen 
MY Bee tered letter Specixl prices on large, oe and its pages read by a great many 
« ders. Price list free. 2 

bee-keepers in the south. 
nf a He Lamar Co, : i 
vee 4 Vol Mee los eo) Ger, ocx Now is the time for the bee-keeper 

A Please mention the “Progressive.” . 
ee to prepare for the coming season.-Buy, 

: your supplies from the Leahy Mfg. 
, 25 G a 'S. Co., and you will be pleased. They 

: 2 send out good material and accurate 
of Send 25¢ and get a copy of the workmanship 

in 
: AMATEUR BEE KEEPER 9 $l. PER POUND FOR COMB HONEY. 

j A book especially for beginners, Address Dr. W. M. Stell, of Jesus Maria, 

“Y LEAHY M’F'G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. Mexico, writes thus: “I began bee 
es raising with one colony of black’ bees, 

i which produced their first swarm on 
T have 300 stands of 3-banded B 

: re Italian bees for sale, and can the 20th of April. In the later Sep- 
¥ give you satisfaction in prices 5 rh Siar und Bees. Write for pelees oa tember na an extra fine ae 

ull colonies in eight- n. run my apiary mostly for 
: PIATY. | frame dovetailed hive, dee : Ye yf 

8 ene two, and ae migloue bees and section honey. I now have 
talian queens. In answering this ad- . : 9 si 

vertisement, mention “Progressive.” see colonies, and gathered 200 one 
: E.W. MOORE, pound sections of comb honey, of which 

GrirFin, Posey Co., Inv. T sold 100 at $1.00 each, reserving the 

1 Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.” balance for my own use. I have adopt-
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eae = 

ed the 8-frame Dovetailed hive. The and my fever did not die at the first 

honey is obtained from the peach, cac- sting either. I transferred my bees FB ip 

tus, bush honeysuckle, wild horsemint, into the new hive from an old home- asl 

and a great abundance of mountain made eight-frame, and such bees for fh 

flowers.” $1.00 per pound for comb’ architectural genius you never saw. j= 

honey. Let’s go to Mexico. The comb was criss-cross, sideways, ff x 

A cowboy visiting the apiary and and two tiers at that, as the old hive i 

seeing the bee smoker the other day was twice too high for the frames. i i 

remarked, ‘‘That’s the bee tamer, Mr., read Mr. Rouse’s little book thorough- kg 

isn’t it?” ly, and followed his advice, and with B 

Another brave lad came to see the the help of a woman friend and innu.f ,, 

queen while I was manipulatingahive, merable advice from my husband, and Bis 

when one of the little fellows lefta what help he could give us evenings, @ 4) 

sting at the very tip of his nose. He we at last got them transferred; that phin 

walked away sneezing, and did notcare is, the ‘brood transferred, but as the 5, 

to see the queen. bees by this time had little faith in us, |f — 

A little girl, 7 years of age, came to they absolutely refused to go in, and Ri 

the apiary the other day with her had it not been for the advent of ay— 

mother, and noticed a bee on the seat friendly thunder storm, they would ji 

of the apiarist’s pants, She remarked: have been hanging on the outside yet. 

“Say, Mr. Bee Man, there isa bee on I obtained only twelve pounds of sur-§ | 

the seat of your.pants. Better brush plus honey last season, but raised a fine 

it off’? which the apiarist did with a queen only to let her starve to death # ¢) 

smile. late in the fall. But experience is} jn 

Mother to child: ‘My dear child, everything. If ever I raise another, If}: 

you ought not to have told the gentle- shall take better care of her. My Ww 

man about that bee.” highest ambition is to be a successful 

Child: ‘‘Why, Mamma, he might bee-keeper, even though experience® | 

sit down on it, and kill it.” has been the only result so far. Enjoy} i; 

A colored boy who owned a colony of the PROGRESSIVE very much. re 

bees, came to the apiarist last summer Respectullly, x 

to get him to hiveswarm which had . Mrs. M. THOMPSON. fen 

issued, Said he, ‘Mr. Bee Man, my Kansas City, Mo. , 

bees hab swahmed®* out and YUN Up Qe ee eee eee ti 

tree. Will you be kind enough to come 

und hibe dem foh me?” f 

Apiarist: ‘Yes, I can; but why B T ( anterbur x 

do you not hive them yourself?” 8 ' 4 i; 

Colored Boy: ‘Well, sah, you see Breeder Of ——ewowaene, by 
dem bees an’ I don’t get along well ; tn 

Fee eee eT eis \  Partrides Coching, Dark Brahma 
Cliff, N. M. Black Minoreas, and Golden Wy- fii 

———:0: —_—_ andottes. Fifty fine young males} }j 

AN ENTHUSIASTIC BEGINNER. | cae cae nn ee 
—- and black-breasted Red Games Mt 

Please send me another of your cata- fifteen hens and three males, at afpit: 

logues, as I wish to place a small order Par Eat 

soon. The goods received last season as * \ 

were oe than satisfactory. Last Higsinsville, Mo. un 

year was my first experience with bees, Please mention the “Progressive.” hl
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{ WANTED! eleven carloads of goods, three of which 

sf went to Illinois, four to Texas, one to 

| BO .0eo pounds of eueeuae for ‘Tennessee, two to Kansas, and one to 
'] LEAHY MFG. CO., HiacinsviLte, Mo. Colorado; also a large amount of goods 

FE ee, over the United States generally. -We 

] 5 : . é have also had a big run with the ‘‘Hig- 

8 BEDS De Ee ia Se eo ginsville’’ Smoker, and our beautifully 

i & Editorial. a polished sections. We are under many 
: a % obligations to our friends who have 

i SEER RE EEE spoken so kindly of the ‘‘Higginsville”’ 

— hh _ Supplies; also for their very liberal pat- 
i THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. ronage. 

BOSC Gn a ceR ogy Tig — 

i! eee Berane east _______ DISHONEST ADVERTISERS. 
$< _____-______ ONE Horrie & Co., of Chicago, Ills., 

,) TERMS: Viftyuentsippryeamin advance. .chas eased ghite & ripploonthesea of 
i] R. B. Leany,~- - - - - Editor. apictlture, ‘Inaééd, ifhasalnidst been 

DF on wWyacen (oC ad Of AVON MOVE 
a Be storm. It seems, this ‘tem, imposed 

il F6tR*extra}pages this month. i960 the: American /Bee Journal cand ythe 
; $0) HO. cD Bias ius, ‘prBeelKeepérs Revisw tothe exténb of 

-) > bs dou nee Me PRG RSsivne!) wsind Shelter fel aohunls? mus 
nuit opebeeedOlctmtiee hee Mnany,...Pagr«.. honorable, bee-kespers 

th OUR ‘subseription Slist whaomearlys+ have beensswindled.to acgnreat. extent 
'} doubled’ thé’ past winter?” S®othing soout oF their hdrdieatned “honey rode al- 

i] bing, abont the: PROG HESS put the”, ways. Hake. a -trdctite He OF iidlking 
i} cover.’ ‘ otsio eneo b ow thorough, investigation ofall, who 
hl (ot 9: ste19-6 a a oso) apply “for advertising ispace oim this 

ea diliee erp hence ional gat ae ae se 
%] of sample,copies, this ‘moni hoot yous ‘since: T.ardpped, ‘the daveltisemeat of 

receive one and are;notalréady,a suby,,/;,E- B- Quigley, Unionville; Mo,, I, have 
scriber, remember it is an invitation hadmo!complaints from: ourj.readers 

.] from the shoulder to i meribe at once. about’ nosey ay See Usk 
Only stseeegiye yen. wo subserip- ian is ~dllesol edt at soy 

a) tions, 80c. 18 #4 1 oo WILL NOT AMALGAMATEH, 7. 
ad __ 0 Se One of the editors"tn spéaleine>of the 

98 patents on bee hives hakgyabeen’ amalgdmatioh of tho Noth Atiefican 
bo mathe.United States imasent, Bee-Keepers’.Assaciation with, the 

|) orice.” Au this-is., would | peed SwOuld Bee-Keepers’Uniomy hasekindly: re- 
be qn assistance’ to the i, marked that°all“the “leading” bee 

prove thé Siibihgyhoytsivet allk@lithe journals Were in favdi"ot if’ By this 
. honey, or nearly all, is storedtiain’’ un} we are to understand, that; ‘the nvlead- 

vf patent d bee, hives, as thys fat ie est, ing’? ‘beevjournals vareicthe American 
‘is hives | ve-ngt, beet, patent 1 bus Bed Jourial; Gleanings it Bee Gilture, 
w] this $90,000 spent: for patents on/beé andthe REGAIN HReVIENS ap 
"hives has been of «no benefit Leg Whee: The Canadian, Bee ournal and. the - jes has be ait a an Bee Journal and, 

Fe keepels. SAIAISD ANT ih “e me PROGRESSIVE: BEEKEEPER, not be- 

Baca er erm eis 
Viajfecd (mn gh Hey dio thenarge this editor’s mind, would Bein aps as 

amount of business doh by ust#lie"past} welll’ keep,,still, buf.as this.js.a, free 
fall a ible! Wallet nog Afpoa f couttiy, aycountry ofs fr'éevspeech and
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free press. the editor of this journal RETAILING WXTRACTED HONKY IN| : 
proposes to express himself on this ORIGINAL PACKAGES 1. 

po even though the PROGRSSIVE Has not met with much success. W¥ ie 
be not a “leading” journal. refer to pure honey put up by bees ju): 

in my opinion, the most foolish, emp- keepers. There has been and is «ng w, 
ty, ridiculous proposition that has been endless variety of glass jars, bottles} . 
offered the bee-keepers of the present ‘and unblers ‘put up ‘by buyers and| a 

day, is the amalgamation of an Oe aa sellers of syrups. These packages to af », 
seat cheaters tee ember great extent contain nothing buta mix-} ,, 
Oe a ee ae fore apne Bee) ture of glucose with a little honey. If, 
complishes less good. than many state see no reason why large producers. off ., 
end ye conn eran none ne) honey, or a number of large producers} , 
with the old reliable, batte-scarred, Gould not put up their honey in two andi, 
but victorious, Union. It looks to me four-pound cans, crate them about two} ~ 
that these organizations are working dozen cans in a crate, shipped to the| a 
Halavav eds matey 6c uleSeig eM commercial centers, and from there}, 

The Union, for instance, is a blanket they could be distributed among the} ie 
to protect the bee-keepers against im-  yetaiy grocerymen. I would recom- Or 
position and malice, while the other is J.endacun as herewith shown. Glassp «! 
only a ‘‘social’”’ affair, moving about h 
over the country, has only a small . 
membership, made up moatly from \ i 
year to year jin the locality in which | | ED E 
the convention is held. Some have a /, i tz 
suggested that if these two organiza- Se | & 
tions be united, the expenses would be aS 

eel me PS CAE North American Bee-Keepers’ Associ- = Hi ee | ye 
ation can’t raise sufficient funds to | ay iu Ht | 00 
Beene ore ff i let an ae Lie i -oPURE®- fl / Hic 
pend business. am not in favor o ioe | a if 
the well filled purses of the Union be- % ; il i EXTRACTED HONEY j Hi poe 
ing squandered in this “social” way, a i Vi ia 
which they surely will be if the by- a LT Ao. f = 
laws of the Union are so changed. If WW | ea i 4 
the sinews of war is money, the Union. is i | ee Ht iy \ 
if wedded to this flirt, will soon have IN Hi ae l im) \ 
an empty purse, be able to command ih Nia: Hi FROM l | 
no respect from anyone, and will be a il il a THE APIARIES ji | 
Union without strength. I do not aia \ a ee q 
write this for fear_of any amalgama- ita | | Fal 
tion of the North, American and the Ten i B.TL FLANAGAN i) . 
Bee-Keepers’ Union, because that Na HH hae U | ‘| 
proposition will never carry. The _ |ilgGagy Ht BELLEVILLE, ILLS. i 
members of the Union are not asleep, a ee TTT i) and_you will see when the vote is poll- = = a | i a a 
ed that this proposition will be bur- %3 a in ut 

ied beyond resurrection. : | 
LATER. i 0 di packages are too expensive, and tud) 

“The amalgamation of the North frail for transportation. A small can} 
American Bee-Keepers’ Association of honey to b> sold to the consumer 
A i spers’? Uni } = : 
and the National Bee-Keepers Union need not have an expensive screw cape | 
seems to be “hanging fire.” So far, just a cork waxed down or shoved down 
about all the communications we have jy the neck of a can about a quarter of 
received concerning it _ have been an inch. with a little plaster of paris®) 
against the amalgamation’ idea.’’— over the top of it, will bs sufficient. 
American Bee Journal: I believe that hundreds of tons of ex=} 

WSs. 5 eer tracted honey could be sold in thé 
 _ We quote the following from @ let- homes of the American people if if 

ter from S. Ty Fish & Co., Chicago: were put up in the right size packages, § | 

han eas nuneumber fou wanten: exten (Prope ruy labelled all-of which it domi e; dark C fed extra i : 5 é honey, white. Ge: light amber, 5%c; darkam- in a wholesale way would reduce the), 
ber, 5¢ In barrels, 4 to 5c. Beaswax 28 to 200,” cost of paekages to the minimum, say 

0
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about lic to to the pound. After read- 
ing Mr. R. C. Aikin's article, (see Jan- Golden ueens! 
uary PROGRESSIVE), I wrote to S. T. Foi becaaren bred 
Fish & Co., of Chicago, for their opin- From Texas.ti business, beau- 
ion, and their reply will he found on > 7——————--____ty and gentleness. 
ace St Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar- 

page SI. anteed, G. W. Barge writes from Union Cen- 
ee LUT, ee “T have one ane ou peo me last 

= season that gave me 112 tbs of fine comb honey 
“ EARLY QUEENS. ©8——af® 11 25 tbs extracted this season "93." Untested 
Beautiful Golden Italian Queens queens, $1. J. D. Givens Lisben, Tex 
will be ready to ship by April 1. 
Price 75e each; 6 or more, 60¢ Please me ntion the ‘Progressive.’ 

each. <A beautiful warranted SS 
Queen and the PROGRESSIVE 
BEE-KEEPER one year for $1.00. 

Leany Mre. Co., Higginsville, Mo. p z M § 
inet dts 

SECTIONS FOR LESS THAN COST. OPULAR AGAZINE 
We have an overstock of Number 2 

434x414 7-t0-foot Sections. We will sell. them FOR THE HOME, 
at the following low price to clean up this 
role 75.000 rye! No. u aeer 0 per 10 < esites 4 Skee 

1ese are vu choice lot, and will not last long in! Sua se at nese prices: ‘Ordch at once, and say sper © Catered RANK Les in ial offer. Address, LEAHY MEG. Co. (ha ASAN] Pop IES 
Higginsville, Mo. ( Man oes ULAR Monty 

————E————————e @ i | POS - 

‘*HIGCINSVILLE? ’ Va vg Oa 
\ aah gy % GOCDS for sale by <7 BOYS Doe Gi 4 

E { { q Ss Ws Henry L. Miller, a IRL ee ’ x 4 
355 Shawnee Ave.. BAG foes BAX! 
Topeka, Kans. (Dek Sey 
Beautiful Catalogue Caw s sh genie 

Ne {03 OPULAR 
ye Ze MONTHLY 

he PRO EO 
PP MMI of! Contains each Mone Original Water Color 
ee Frontispiece ; 1 uarto Pages of Reading 

: a i Bacal Matter; 10) New and High=class Iilustra- 
a ein. \- Hons; More Literary Matter and Mlustra- 
ee ae \\\ tions than any other Magazine in America. 

PP | yA ¥ 23.cts.; $3.0 Year. 
\ oy ty 
bk |) BAYS i, Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hours 
| cles BY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
I ae — iy A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly. 

© [ESSA > —— 9] BAG Fuily illustrated. The best writers for young 
fine el (fees 1) B9 people contribute to it. 10 cts.; $1 a year. 
dl aD) i SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

HI Ey The PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER, Hig- 
SY ginsville, Mo, 

7 rank Leslie's Fopuah AO qone 
. t) ESS: E - KEEPER a 

THE “H{GGINSVILLS SMOKER.” fOr one yer, for 8.5. : s e 
ca 1 3 cer for i } 7 Bran eslie’s easan ours for tA Good Smoker for a Little Money. Boys and Girls, and the PROGRESSIVE 

THE HIGGIN: VILLE SMOKER A DANDY. BEE-KuEpER, both for one year for$l.35. 
J recuiviel the Wigeineville Smoker all 0. K. 

Tt’sa dandy: please find enclosed stamps for Minho Wane truly. Gigo BSbERS, Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers 
Oswegathie, N.Y. ee 

ee ine: af Reg ie’s Publishing House, N.Y, Price 75¢; by mail, $1.00. Addr SS, ae ee Lee Teaver 

LreAuy MFG. Co., Higginsville, Mo.



; MAKE YOUR FISH 
ADD. CWN HIVES Ss. 7 fie IS & co 9 

a. ORL 189 SOUTH WATER ST.. 

SAK Bee-Keepers will save CHICAGO 
SECOND) | money by using our H. 

“ly Pasese by Foot Power Circular . 
Ee NES Saw in making their We handle HONRY every day in the yeur. 

9 | Sear. Hives. Sections and — Correspondence solicited. We have been 
PON emia ‘ ( sent on-trial ifdesir- | twenty years at above location. and refer to 

S ae ed. Catalogue free. First National Bank, Chicago, 
u Kirst National Bank, Los Angeles. Cal... 

W. F @ JOHN BARNES CO., First National Bani, San Jose. Cal. 
O14 Ruby St. Rocwcors, Ing leanings in Bee Culrure, Medina, 0. 
Boe sic W@rYour banker can see our rating. 

ae a ee Also dealers in Butter, Cheese. Eggs 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— Apples, Potatoes. 

Our facilities for selling unsurpassed, 
Reserve our address for future reference. 

P A : ie ] A Bargains! Bargains! 
i wal Have made a great reduction in Dovetailed 
SEU pees ct Oe ee re Hives, and Sections, State what on want, 

and Labels registered. Twenty-five years ox: and How much. Will give yu a bargain in 
sceured or not, free of charge. Our fee not due Apinrian Supplies, Our stock is all of A. 1. 
untiLpatent isallowed. 32 page Book Free. Root Co.’s make. Thirty-six page catalogue 
H. By WILLSON & GO., Attorneys at Law, ree. 
OpprU. SYat Once, “WASHINGTON, D.C John Nebe/ & Son, 

: Hisn, HILL, Mo. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” BIGASe MEN HONE prmarennive.!! 

Ge Ee eee 

The A 70-Page Book for Beginners. 

t Sa 

A % J. W.ROUSE.  ~¢» 
K SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

CEPes. Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to 
the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 

SRS TL MRS years. All beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 

teur Bee Keeper, 25; by mail. 28e: “Progressive Bee Keeper,”’ 
coer 675.--00. monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65. If nob con- 
cose 0ld in-...... venient to get x money order, you can send one and two-cent 
ceeseees fB95..-....... stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

Make a @ 
y 

Noe cacy fOr @® = ' es) ~ of this. a 
RRB PBB REBEL VECEL VICI 

.__ [ee —- J) 4 worn ro THE wise 1s SuFFIciENT.”’ 
We are located in the great Basswood Timber Belt of Wisconsin, 
where we have the finest Basswood in the world for ONE PIECE 

~~ we SECTIONS. We have a saw-mill in connection with our fac- 
tory, enabling us to take our lumber right from the log. We have 
all the up-to-date machinery for manufacturing the One-Piece 

Sections, and can therefore guarantee you a first-class section in 
every respect. Our shipping facilitiés are unsurpassed, having ~—as 
three through lines of vallroads to Chicago. Write us for prices. 
We will give bottom figures on sections...........c00006 seseeeeeenee 

Marshfield. Wisconsin, (Wood Co.), Dec. 1, 1895. g 
12-Plense mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement.
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DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS FOR SALE. 
until you get our prices on 2500 pounds & No.1. Amber 

Tas ES Fall ae ca in 60- 
————— eee pound cans. Two cans in 
Hy tee My RE i case. alee oat cout 

“6B xy 0 < a a per poun or ess than 
= Ise 120 pounds. Seven cents 

he 08S ne Piece Section INE per pound on allover 120 
—ALSO— pounds. Send 2c stamp 

Dov t il d Hi R d tion for sample. Address, 

, Glalle V6, oun aul E.T. FLANAGAN, 
AND OTHER SUPPLIES. SELLEVILLE, ILLS. 

We are in better shape than ever to fillorder. posrorrice Box 783.__——_ 
on short notice. Write for Price-List, Pl dott a 

ease mention the “Progressive.” J. FORNGROOK, nike a 
WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1896, SSS 

Please mention the “Progressive.” OUR SPECIALTY. 

The publisher of the Kansas, Bee NEBRASKA 
Journal has decided to change the 
name of his paper, and call it BEE= 

R q Re A monthly journal devoted toscientific care 
of bees, the rearing of gues: and the pro- 
duction of honey. We have no pet hobbies 

$ to ride, and try to teach as we practice in 
cece our own apiary. Subscription price, 50e per 

Be Ri a year. Sample copies free. 
t will contain enough about Bees for the ie 

average bee keeper, and willalsot.teresthim  Stilson & Sons, York, Neb. 
_ in other subjects. as Poultry. Horticul- 

ture. Agriculture, Live Stock. The Please mention the “Progressive.” 
_ Home. Etc. 30c a year. monthly. Sample mma en a a ae 

copy free. A nd you will also. want his a a eh ae 
ozue of Bee Keepers’s Su jes. Ad- dress Se eer Be WANTED! Rr E - 
FEENEY: rr re 10.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for 

TOPEKA, KAS. Cash. Address, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” LEAHY MFG. CO., HiaaGinsviLLe, Mo. 

| ! e |X ! 
7 —— mmm 

I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 
. =, «tthe Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 
me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 

; for my catalogue at once. Address, 

P, J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kas. 
Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: , I just received a bill from Mr. P. J. 

Thomas a few days ago, and am well please with the same. The hives are dandies. I have 
been talking your goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. [ 
“Higginsville Hives,” to start with. Respectfully, BP F. THOMPSON. 

"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

9 ns, ‘ %o Bah?: . 
Four Months’ Trial Trip—Jan’y—Feb y-March-April—Only 25e | 
If you have never seen r It is better than ever ! 
a copy of the weekly relhe. he ) Dr. C. C. Miller has a 
AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL AM Rien ; : ) ! ) dept., ‘Questions and 
send your address fora ‘gs N ih i i | Answers,”’ for begin‘rs, 
Free Sample; or better, 2) j c and nearly all of best 
for 25c. a *t good taste,” ist a ee " bee-keepers in America 
~-17 numbers, 4 months— | } Ve “ERIN aMeRiCNee” write tor its columns. 
will be sent you. Why P x3, Se op "Among the Bee-Papers 
not try this trial trip ? is a_dept. wherein will 
ve found AL that is really new and valuable in the other bee-papers_ This is the bee-paper. 

Address, GEO. W. YORK & CO., 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

BE Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

,



Do 
You 

e se ° 
ii ean an em 

If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist you, and will if yousay the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sieht, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
LQIOROQLQIOLORAGII ARIMA LORE SOLS W MAGMA GM VOLS LOVE OVO OPO 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Couui’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 

Would You Like to be Cured? Ii so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we will send you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Cout’s Topacco ANTIDOTE. 
(QPIG RELI AAI VOSWO RGM AAG LOG W YOY AUG MOUS LOD LAW REGO 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

QRGM AGLI OVD ARGIMREGILIORG RAGIN QOL RGM OG QOS AAG ORGMIARGIN 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia. Cigarette 

Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Couui’s ‘ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect vou to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer vou to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank. of Higginsville. or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 
QR RAGIN ELG QOLS YOU LOWS RAGIN D> LOWY QA GIN LOTS VOLBRAGIMU SOY 

Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1995, 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid, one dozen Colli's 

Tobacco Antidoté, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box | got from you T 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. T think T.can heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell. It. 

Very respectfully, J.M. AKER, 

Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896. 
Colli Company, Higginsyille, Mo.:. Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40 years, and 

thought he could not live without it. but he accidentally got a box of your antidote, and Es 
it has cured him. There is no agent here, and so many of our neighbors use tobacco, I thin k ——— 
T could sell the antidote readily. Tam a little boy only 15 years old. How much will E get = 
for selling ove box? I have béen agent for things before, und always had good luck. and I 
know [ can in this. God bless the Antidote. Tamsure I can sell one dozen boxes and 
right at home. Yours truly, WILLIE J. GOODWILL. 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order. or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In 10 case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
ea: be sent in a letter without registering. but we would not be responsi- 

"ble fer any loss thereby. 

~ GOLLI COMPANY, Higginsville, | , Higginsville, Mo.



iper = Ss VOVOVTEVAIVIVTIVOUST VASO Ye AEN 
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Waa = The.... a 
i @ See : ey YZ Simplex Typewriter. (GG WES Mi GA 
— AM VOVVVVVVSVVSVTEVSSVSSE FE8OO8 4 

Vy UR fT ° ° } Way =— The Simplest Thing in the World. 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Docs Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

ie ie wo 2B Rey e 
“ : Te 4 Be\W | 4 a a 

OF S44) 22. Get 

ay CS RENO Se hy) evaa iain \ 
. oe Sioa 9 Dy Aoi \\\ 
reer et 2. age 6 GDS SE Oo Sei an \\\ 

SSS cs LPP AL S XCS SSC 
se SNS env 
A Dieses goa =| >i ——\ 
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SS SS = SS ——— a SSS SSS SSS \ 
SAINAAX 

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

rT. 
For BUSINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’ 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

FOR Boys AND Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their Spelling, and teach proper punctuation. {ft will encourage 

_ neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
_ ltwill PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. The ee 
By ing is aye in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 

TIE PRICE OF A TOY. 

’ Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun tor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on a hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

hottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.’’—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 3 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. F, Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than Texpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—E. T, Flanagan, Belleville, Ill. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 
Address. LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HIGGINSVILLE, Mo. 

ie
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a Pee  COODS. . 

—=— QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. : 

Hives, . : 
Smokers AND ALL KIND OF 

Sections, 9s APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Honey t ‘ 

Extractors, z : AT 
Comb SS , Foundation. a eee POCK 
ite / i : 

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES ON LARGE QUANTITIES. : 

y oy Wee SEND FOR MY 24-PAGE,”“'LARGE-SIZE"’ CATALOGUE. 

KP. S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

Apres ee es Te FLANAGAN. 
ST, CLAIR COUNTY, aa BELLEVILLE, ILLS: 

ROOES COMB KOUNDANIO Lay se i — ROOTS COMB FOUNDATION. 
—~~ New Product, New Process, A Big Success. 

We are pleased to.announce that, having secured control of the new Weed process of 

minutacturing foundation for the United States, we are preparéd to furnish Foundation by 
the new Frocess, for isp. Samples will be mailed free on applicution, und will speak for 

themselves. z 4 ¢ . " 
OUR SANDED AND POLISHED SECTIONS, well, they will speak for themselves also. 
OUR 1896 CATALOG will be ready for distribution now in a fewdiays. Send in your name 

at once for catalog, samples of the new foundation and those superb sections, ‘and while 
you are about it, ask tor Jate copy of Gleanings in Bee Culture. i 

‘ in aie taa MEDINA, OHIO: 

The A: T. Root Co., gyget vee a i: St.Paul, Minn * Files ae ae Syracuse. N.Y. 
Please mention the “Progressive” inunswering this advertisemest. + : 

Sr - AE 
eeedaie la eneeeie ee ee ennaeteee 

LATEST /MPROVED, ———__ HIVES ——— Ania AL KIND OF 

EVERYTHING Cnnar. Bees 5 e 
Send 25e for the | and Apiarian 
AMATEUR BER ISSEPER. | S hi 

~ Tt will tell you how bo begin, and] Queens. upp tes: 
how tosheceedin bee ke-ping, | 

The Model Coop.  __ 8 ——_ 
RAT, CAT and VARMINT PROOF. ~ SIRS ace ef 

One nailed and five packed inside, making sixf/ 7] : ne i 
in all, $3.50. Begs for batching from S. LY) ages ig il 

< Wyandotte, B. Langhshans, $1.50 per 18; 26), Bal bas ts, ae 
“92.50; S.C. B. Leghorns, $1.25 per 13: 82 per 26 “ey CAIN, a 

ie 'B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per 13; 26, $2.50. ita {ooo 
‘Catalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are Want- 

: ed, or both. Address, : 

J. W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo. ©
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